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February 2 

Semi-Annual Meeting 
9:45 am 

 
Souper Bowl of Caring 

 

February 5 
Community Meal 

6:00 pm 
 

February 9 
Friendship Party 

Between Services 
Chloe Circle Candy Sale 

 

February 16 
High School  

Mission Trip Meeting 
11:45 am 

 

February 16 
St. James Book Group 

5:00 pm 
 

February 20 
Family Fun Night: 

Youth Fundraiser for  
the Dane County 
Humane Society  

5:30 pm 
 

February 26 
Ash Wednesday 

 
Noon & 7:00 pm 

Worship 
 

6:00 pm Soup Supper 

Friendship Party 
February 9th, 9:30-10:30 am.  
 

Join us in the Dining Room for this love and friendship-
themed fellowship event. There will be special treats, crafts and 
activities. We’ll also be making cards for our nursing home 
residents and homebound friends. All are welcome and we 
hope to see you there! 

*There will be 8:30 Sunday School class as usual, but there will not be 9:40 class on this day.   

Sunday, February 9 
 

Treat yourself (or your Valentine) to homemade candy treats at the annual Chloe Circle 
candy sale on February 9! Candy will be sold between church services as a fundraiser for 
various Chloe Circle service projects held throughout the year. Your support is 
appreciated!  

I Liked My Life, by Abby Fabiasch. 
February 16, 2020 5:00 pm 

Maddy is a devoted stay-at-home wife and mother, host of 
excellent parties, giver of thoughtful gifts, and bestower of 
a searingly perceptive piece of advice or two. She is the 
cornerstone of her family, a true matriarch...until she 
commits suicide, leaving her husband Brady and teenage 
daughter Eve heartbroken and reeling, wondering what 
happened. How could the exuberant, exacting woman 

they loved disappear so abruptly, seemingly without reason, from their lives? How 
they can possibly continue without her? As they sift through details of her last days, 
trying to understand the woman they thought they knew, Brady and Eve are forced 
to come to terms with unsettling truths. 

Maddy, however, isn’t ready to leave her family forever. Watching from beyond, she 
tries to find the perfect replacement for herself. Along comes Rory: pretty, caring, 
and spontaneous, with just the right bit of edge...but who also harbors a tragedy of 
her own. Will the mystery of Maddy ever come to rest? And can her family make 
peace with their history and begin to heal? 

Books are for sale at the Welcome Center  for $15.  Join us for our discussion on February 



ST. JAMES EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
 Phone: 608.845.6922          www.stjamesverona.org          Fax: 608.845.6903   

  
  WORSHIP  

  Saturday - 5:00 pm   •   Sunday - 8:30 am & 10:45 am 
 

OFFICE HOURS 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday — 8 am to 4 pm 

Wednesday —  8 am to 12 noon   

STAFF 
 Kurt Billings, Pastor    Cell: 235-8122 
 Peter Narum, Pastor Cell: 469-9625 
 Michelle Lichty Parish Administrator 
 Barb Roberts Office Assistant 
  Susan Zimmer Office Assistant 
 Holly Parker Director of Parish Education Ministries 
 Cindi Stampfli Director of Youth Ministry 
 Paulette Spoon Adult Choir & Handbell Choir 
  Susan Bubolz Youth Choir Director 
 Rhonda Chalone,  
 Alex Ford & Jim Erickson Accompanists 
 Barb Rasmussen, R.N. Parish Nurse/Visitation Coord. 
  Heather Pearl Director, St. James Preschool 
  Lynn Hauski,  Holly Parker,             St. James Preschool 
  Lori Rudy Kristin Wills & Stacy Zimmerman  

CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL 

 

Elise Taft, President   437-7954 

Dennis Beres, Vice President  845-9305 

Mark Krebsbach, Treasurer  438-6424 

Jim Ruder, Secretary   212-6742 

Desiree Canto          646-599-7021 

John Walker     845-8732 

FROM THE PASTOR ... 
Have you ever noticed the short 
pauses between breathing in and out, 
the silence between notes and words, 
the quiet between your thoughts? 

On our wedding day, Betsy and I 
received a card which contained a 
quote by Kahlil Gibran: Let there be 
spaces in your togetherness, And let the 
winds of the heavens dance between you… 
Sing and dance together and be joyous, 
but let each one of you be alone, Even as 
the strings of a lute are alone though they 
quiver with the same music.  

Similarly, the French composer 
Claude Debussy once wrote, Music is 
the space between the notes.  

We live in a culture that values more 
over less, faster over slower, strength 
over weakness. But I’m not sure living 
this way makes anyone happier, or 
our planet any healthier. I’m not sure 
these are Christian values either. 

In Japanese flower arranging it’s the 
negative space that is important. You 

guessed it — the beauty is not only 
found in the flowers themselves, but 
in the space between them. The 
simplicity this discipline seeks to 
show is the fleeting nature of life, 
how beauty is connected to fragility. 

In Japan this concept of “negative 
space” is called “ma.” If you think of 
Japanese gardens (the Ryōan-ji 
Temple’s garden being the most 
famous), architecture, tea ceremony, 
music, poetry and Zen itself — what 
may come to mind is the elegance, 
unders ta tement ,  na ture  and 
simplicity. 

Estonian Arvo Pärt was once a 
celebrated young composer by the 
Soviet overlords of his country in the 
50s and 60s. In 1968, with the debut 
of his “Credo,” a religious piece 
centering on the words “I believe in 
Jesus Christ,” Pärt’s favor ended. The 
Soviets censured him, and Pärt went 
into exile for eight years, abandoning 
his previous style, and emerging with 

a new form he called tintinnabuli — 
think of bell ringing, think of the 
silence between the rings. 

Interestingly, Pärt’s strange and 
simple music is the most performed 
in the world today by a living 
composer. People long for it. Pärt 
wrote, Silence is the pause in me when I 
am near to God. 

It’s no mystery that John the Baptist’s 
message emerged from the wilderness, 
and that Jesus’ ministry began with 
40 days there. In the silence, the 
nothingness…something happens or, 
rather, something happens to us. In 
allowing for quiet, for solitude, for 
emptiness, perhaps we make room for 
God. 

Here at St. James as we compile 
annual reports your staff reflect on 
the year past and look ahead at what 
is to come. As always, we desire to be 
more faithful, to offer inspiring 
w o r s h i p  a n d  m e a n i n g f u l 
programming. Our hope is to create 



TREASURER’S REPORT 

from the Pastor Continued… 

opportunities to create and strengthen relationships, and go into the world sharing the love of Jesus in word and deed. 

The assumption here is that we need to get better and need to do more. Perhaps! After all, hard work has its place, as does 
exercising the body. However, if we trust in our “receive-grow-give” mission model as an accurate reflection of our life in 
Christ, we begin not by what we do, but in what God is doing. 

 

This is an invitation to us all. Did Jesus say, “Come unto me…and get busy”? No. “Come unto me, you who are weary and carry 

heavy loads, and I will give you rest.” If Jesus comes to give, then our first call is to receive — to slow down, to admit our weakness, 

to experience God’s nearness in the silence. 

 

The essence of the Christian faith, my friends, is God’s work, not our own. The growing and giving do flow when we take time and 

make space for receiving. 

 

Blessings in your journey, and in our journey together as sisters and brothers in Christ. 

 

—Pastor Peter 

THANK YOU to all who have made gifts and pledges for our Seeds to Branches 
Stewardship & Mortgage Reduction Campaign.  145 households have already responded.   

As of January 20, here is a summary of gifts and pledges:   

General Fund 2020:      $367,648   
      (14% increase over 2019 pledges) 

Initial Mortgage Reduction (primarily 2019):    $ 67,806 
Mortgage Reduction 2020-2022:     $366,550   
Total Mortgage Reduction Campaign:    $434,356 

This is a good start, and we anticipate many more households to support this 3-year effort toward our $1,000,000 goal.  
Please help your church leadership in planning by making a pledge. 

Your gifts to the General Fund are the lifeblood for our shared ministry in 2020.  Your gifts to the debt-reduction 
campaign will: 

  • Fund our monthly mortgage payments of $11,800 per month 

  • Provide “seed” funding for staff support and growth opportunities 

  • Buy down our building mortgage  

As we carry out this effort, we continue to appreciate the beautiful renewal and transformation of our facilities as a 
platform for our mission and ministry! 

 

Thank you! 

 

2019 Annual Reports are available at the Welcome Center.  You can also find it on our website, www.stjamesverona.org, on the 

Congregational Council page on the Ministries Tab.  



YOUTH EDUCATION  

Date Spark (Age 3-Grade 4) Connect (Grades 5-6) Confirmation  

February 2 
The Beatitudes 

 Matthew 5:1-12 

Promised Land 

Joshua 4:19-24 
The New Testament 

February 9 Jesus Friendship Party—Family Fellowship Event  

February 16 
Jesus Teaches About Anger 

Matthew 5:21-37 

Judges 

Judges 2:11-19 
Intro to Gospels, Matthew 

February 23 
The Transfiguration 

Matthew 17:1-9 

David 

1 Samuel 16:4-13 
Mark, Luke 

Coming Up in Sunday School & Confirmation 

Thank you to all who attended our 4th annual Pop Up Christmas Pageant! 

It was a joyful and heart-warming morning as adults and children of all ages gathered together to tell 

the story of our Savior’s birth. Special thanks to pageant director Katy Moldenhauer, music director 

Paulette Spoon, photographer Kim Sorbet, and our youth who served as actors, readers, greeters, 

musicians and worship assistants. Thank you also to coffee hosts Desiree Canto and Michelle Lichty and  

to all our families who provided delicious treats for a fun and fulfilling hour of fellowship!   



YOUTH MINISTRY  

 

Sunday February 15 at 11:45 am 

 

Loveland, Colorado — July 12  - 17, 2020 

  
 The first 2020 Mission Trip meeting will be Sunday, February 15th at 
 11:45 am in the Dining Room. Anyone interested in learning more 
 about the Mission Trip should plan to attend. This meeting is intended 
 for students and parents.  

 Please RSVP to Cindi Stampfli at cstampfli@stjamesverona.org if you can 
 make it!    

The Youth Group is holding a fundraiser for the Dane County Humane Society throughout the month of February. There 
will be a "Fill the Fish Tank" fundraiser available before, during, and after services next to the Welcome Center. There will 
be a donation station for much-needed supplies next to the Welcome Center as well. Also, watch for an "I heart animals" 
wall where you can put up a picture of yourself with your favorite animal(s).  

Youth Group will also host a Family Fun Night Fundraiser on Wednesday, February 19, 2020, from 5:50-7:30 pm.  

Enjoy food, games, crafts and even adopt your very own (stuffed) pet! Family Fun Night is open to all members and friends 
of St. James! All proceeds will go to the Humane Society.  

Youth and families will be serving soup, salad, bread, and dessert from 6:00-7:00 pm each Wednesday during Lent. Free-
will donations will support youth summer programs. Soup service will start on Ash Wednesday (February 26th). 
Community Meals will still be served on the first Wednesday of the month, so we will not provide soup those days. 
Volunteers and soup donations needed. Families can contact Cindi Stampfli at cstampfli@stjamesverona.org for more 
details.   

We offer $100/camper attending a Bible camp this summer. Please email Cindi 
Stampfli at cstampfli@stjamesverona.org if you would like to take advantage of this 
savings program. Include camper name(s), the name of the camp and the week they 
will attend camp.  

Campers interested in attending camp during the St. James and Good Shepard 
week should register with the code: SJV2020. Please contact Cindi Stampfli at 
cstampfli@stjamesverona.org if you did not already receive an email with 
instructions about the registration code.  



FROM THE PARISH NURSE… 
Barbara Rasmussen, RN.,CPN 

February is American Heart Month.   

Heart Attack is still America’s number one killer.  Know the warning 
signs:  Chest discomfort; Discomfort in other upper body parts; Shortness 
of breath; Cold sweat, nausea or lightheadedness.  Women’s warning 
signs can vary somewhat from men such as:  Shortness of breath, nausea/
vomiting and back or jaw pain.  

If you suspect a heart attack, don’t wait more than five minutes to call 9-1
-1, get to a hospital right away. Don’t drive yourself if you are the victim!  
If you aren’t the victim and you’re properly trained, give CPR if it’s 
necessary until help arrives.  Take an aspirin unless you have an allergy to 
aspirin. 

There are Five new food categories that will tune up your heart, energy and waistline.  Include in your daily diet the 
following:  Fiber: Fruit, beans, nuts, vegetables, and grains.  Avoid grains ground into flour, rather choose whole grains, 
not to exceed one cup at a meal.  Healthy Fat:  Extra virgin olive oil, walnut oil, nuts, and dark chocolate.  Lean Protein: 
Seafood, poultry/eggs, beef/pork.  Select sirloin or tenderloin cuts.  Beneficial Beverages:  Water, green or black tea, black 
coffee, milk, cocoa powder, may have red wine, but only one serving per day.  1-2 cups of coffee is ok, but tea is better for 
you.  Fabulous Flavors:  Fresh herbs, bulbs/roots, spices, dried herbs and 70% dark chocolate!! 

It’s important that you remember that caring for your teeth and gums have a direct relationship to heart disease. 
Inflammation and tissue damage and untreated gum disease can lead to increased risk of stroke, respiratory infections, 
heart disease and uncontrolled diabetes.  Brush, floss, and see your dentist twice a year. 

I pray you all have a wonderful healthy month. 

God’s Blessings, 
Barbara Rasmussen, RN. CPN. 

Checks will be 
held on February 
9 in the church 
office.  All are 
welcome to come! 

Wednesday, February 5 

 
Our February menu includes Spaghetti Pie, Olive Garden Salad, Garlic Bread,  

Assorted Cheesecakes 
plus coffee, milk, and lemonade.   

All are welcome to attend!   
 

Community Meal — New Volunteers Invited! 
 

The Community Meal, held the first Wednesday of each month, could use more volunteers during part or all of the event.  
There are certain months throughout the year that our usual crew are not available, so it is helpful to have additional 
helpers to fill in.  The meal, prep setup, serving and cleanup typically lasts from 4:30 until 7:30 pm at the latest.  
Volunteers are able to work any part or all of the event.  If you are interested, please sign up at the Welcome Center or 
contact Julie Farmer at big4dfan@yahoo.com. 

St. James 
Community  

Meal 

S acrament of Christian Baptism: Aria Millie Witt, daughter of Ryan & Paula (Schopen) Witt on January 12, 2020;  Seth 
Rowan Johnson, son of Benjamin & Kendra (Raemisch) Johnson on January 12, 2020; Olivia Ortagus Mitchell, 

daughter of James & Jacqueline (Daley) Mitchell on January 19, 2020; and Kane William Dreher, son of Derek & Martina 
(Meyer) Dreher, on January 26, 2020. 



WOMEN OF ST. JAMES 

April 18—19, 2020 

Holy Wisdom Monastery, Middleton 
 

Planning has begun for the 2020 Women’s Retreat.  Our leader will once again be Sara Knueve and tentative plans are to 
explore the concept of Joy. Holy Wisdom has sleeping accommodations for 22 and we will be able to accommodate a few 
additional participants who wish to join us just for the day.  Enrollment will be limited so please mark your calendars and 
watch for the registration materials to be available early next February.  If you have questions, please check with any of the 
Retreat Committee members:  Bobbie Wang, Shelley Bazala, Mary Moldenhauer, Barb Thomas, Candy Feldt, Connie 
Malzfeldt, Paulette Spoon and Karen Lee-Wahl. 

2nd Monday of Each Month at 9:00 am 
Imagine the comfort that comes with a hug when someone is in a time of deep need. Through a simple combination of 
fabric and thread, the St. James Quilters reach out to those in great need by wrapping them in the "quilts" we make. 
Would you like to be part of this ministry?  Join us on the second Monday of each month (9:00-1:00) in the Quilters 
Room (previously the church basement kitchen).  

Stop by to see what we do anytime between 9:00 am and 1:00 pm; coffee break is usually around 10:30!  

We will be meeting extra times in February:  

  • Monday February10th  

  • Monday February 24th. 

Christmas Gift Bags Update 
The Women of St. James and Mary Circle would like to thank all the wonderful families from St. James church that helped 
put smiles on children's faces last Christmas.  We know that November and December gets to be a little hectic with all the 
Holiday planning there is to do.  That is why we send this special thanks for your support of the Christmas Gift Bag 
project.  We delivered around 250 Christmas Gift bags this year ...  WOW  ... great job everyone! Special thanks to people 
from Mary Circle that help assemble 85 bags and members from Chloe Circle that filled several dozen bags.  May God 
Bless & Happy New Year! 

Bakesale & Luncheon Update 
The Women of St. James Board extends a big thank you to the St. James family for making the 2019 Bake Sale and 
Luncheon another success.  More than $3,300 was raised to benefit various programs at St. James.  In addition, the 
Women of St. James received $1,000 from Thrivent, thanks to congregation members that invest with Thrivent.  Some of 
the St. James programs that will receive funds from the Women of St. James in the coming year include the high school 
scholarship fund, Bibles for 3-year olds, 3rd graders, and confirmation students, women’s retreat support, the weekend food 
program at Sugar Creek Elementary, prayer shawl ministry, and sending care packages to our deployed military.   

This annual event includes generous baked good donations and luncheon food items from so many of the St. James 
members and would not be possible without this wide group of strong support.  The bake sale included over 75 packages 
of lefse and over 100 bags of pfefferneusse with special thanks to Carl Miller of Miller & Sons for the generous donation 
of the ingredients for the pfefferneusse.  This thank you also extends to the dedicated group of women from all the circles 
that volunteer at the luncheon and bake sale event, the St. James Office Staff in helping to coordinate the event, and of 
course all the patrons who purchased the goodies and ate at the luncheon.  THANK YOU! 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

On Wednesday, February 5th from 5:30-6:30 the St. James Preschool will be having an Open House. This is a great time to 
come see the classrooms and meet the teachers if you are interested in your child attending St. James Preschool. We offer 
2 ½’s class, 3’s class and we are also a Verona Pre-K site. Open registration will begin on February 5th at our Open House. 
Current families, returning families and church members get registration priority before new families. Registration forms 
are due back February 28th. After this date spots will be filled on a first come basis. If you have any questions or would like 
to register your child please contact Heather at sjp@stjamesverona.org or 845-6922. If you have any questions about the 
Verona Pre-K program you can call Amelia, Pre-K secretary, at 845-4807. 

 

Registration is open for next school year. We offer 2 ½’s class, 3’s classes and we are a Verona Pre-K site. Current families, 
returning families and church members get registration priority before new families. Registration forms are due back 
February 28th. After this date, openings will be filled on a first come basis. If you would like to set up a tour or to get 
registration paperwork please contact Heather at sjp@stjamesverona.org or 845-6922. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 

Imaginative play nurtures empathy and kindness! 

 

 

 

 

Puzzle play encourages logical thinking,  
goal setting, and patience! 

 

The Pre-K class made  
gingerbread people cookies.  

We had a winter party before break. 

mailto:sjp@stjamesverona.org


PARISH NOTES 

427 South Main Street 

Verona, WI   53593-1492 

 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

W e remember in our prayers — Members of St. James: Jack 
Bisek, Judy Borgwardt, Cheryl Holley, Harriet Instefjord, 

Lorine Kahl, Ed Kindschi, Sharon Marquardt, Monica Pechan, 
Lorlene Pulver, Jim & Candy Nerge, Charles & Ruby Reuter, Ernie 
Stuber, Cookie Thompson, and Doug Wahl. Friends of St. James:  Sandra 
Aschbrenner, Anita, Jack Callahan, Jennifer, Amber Hagen, Susan 
Kennedy, Kathy Kolpaneau, Steve K., and Mark. Relatives of Members:  
Helen Abplanalp (mother of Chuck Abplanalp), Don & Georgi Anderson 
(parents of Jackie Johnson), John Bittrich (father of Elise Taft), Ady 
Clemens (cousin of Chery Vroman), Cheri Elkins (mother of Matthew 
Palm), Lyn Elver (sister of Lorlene Pulver), Bruce Fleury (uncle of Mike 
Piché), Debbie Giesfeldt (cousin of Mark Giesfeldt), Brad Haferman 
(brother-in-law of Sandy Saether), Barb Hanson (sister of John Volker), Bob 
Johnson (brother of Bruce Johnson), Hillary Knobloch (niece of Sandy 
Saether), Justin Mabe (nephew of Robin Clisso), Al Miller (brother-in-law 
of Cookie Thompson), Sally Mueller (sister of Susan Mueller), Marilyn 
Palm (grandmother of Mathew Palm), Heidi & Pat Prochnow (parents of 
Erin Jacobson), Steve Reuschlein (brother of Rick Reuschlein), Jamie 
Sachtjen (niece of Sue Zimmer), Dorothy Scheeler (mother of Zach 
Scheeler),  Tom Severson (father of Rebekah Jonjak), Don Waalen (father 
of Karen Breitnauer), and Julie Wiegel (cousin of Barb Rasmussen). 

In Residence:  Four Winds - Zelma 
Danna; Noel Manor—Dutch & Dee 
Becker, Alfred & Lorena Gerbitz, Dale & 
Audrey Hagen, James Hatch, Audrey 
Kunstmann, Marilyn Le Moine, Maureen 
Rand, Chuck & Marilyn Roum, Jim 
Schumann, Ernest Stuber, Bob Syvrud, & 
Cookie Thompson; Oakwood West — 
Lorine Kahl. Willow Pointe - Betty  
Burgenske.   

Serving in the Military: Craig Montry, 
Harry Zimmer, Donovan Mabe, Judy 
Watters, TJ Becker, Wyatt Breitnauer, 
Nicole, Andrew Zenz, Evan Spoon, 
Hannah Tordoff, Bryan Tordoff, Casey 
Biggins, Casey Pulver, David Pulver, and 
Shandra Pulver. 

 


